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TUDOR TIMES
Latest News and Updates from
Ysgol Harri Tudur / Henry Tudor School

Rare aging ‘Barlow Bear’
finally caught!

Empathy extra!
We love our Empathy stairs in school – so many
fantastic books to try! All are available from our

Welcome
Welcome to April’s issue of the Tudor Times, full of amazing work by our pupils

I Have No Secrets, by Penny
Joelson, one of our Empathy
Reads, is proving a popular
choice across Year 8 and
Year 9 classes! The power
of the author’s writing to put
us right in the mind of the
protagonist, quick-witted and
funny Jemma, is so strong.

Library – just pop in or reserve on our Library Web
App, Accessit.

We cannot help but experience her life through her
eyes, trying to understand what she is going through
and how she might be feeling. A book which will
never leave you, at times shocking, deeply moving
and empathetic!
Like this? Try… Looking for JJ by Anne Cassidy;
The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time;
or by the same author: Girl in the Window;
Things the Eye Can’t See.

and also information to help your learning. If you want to contribute to
the next issue or have news you would like to share please pass on to your
Mentor to pass onto us.
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Year 7 learners are enjoying their current novel The Explorer by Katherine Rundell as part of their
Humanities enquiry ‘Would the world be better off without us?’ It’s an exciting read about a group of
children who must survive in the Amazon after their plane crashes that also opens up questions about
how we make sense of our own creation, stewardship and how we can protect fragile environments
from the threats of modern society.
Year 7 and Year 8 are also exploring a range of strongly empathic reads in mentor time. For example in
Year 7, ‘The Soup Movement’ by Ben Davies is about a boy called Jordan who finally gets invited to go to
the chippy with the cool kids, but feels stupid carrying around a flask of mum’s wholesome soup.
He decides instead to give it to a homeless man called Harry. It’s this one act of kindness that leads
to a host of new friendships and a community movement.

Accelerated Reading
We would like to share our success so far this year with our newly
implemented reading programme ‘Accelerated Reader’.

More on Year 8 empathy reads in mentor time and English in the next issue…
Over the coming months, Empathy
Activists among staff and learners
across the Pembroke Cluster of
schools will be reading and sharing
some ‘new for 2022’ EmpathyLab
Reads. There are some amazing
titles to choose from to enjoy with
friends and share with families.
New for this year is a selection of
fabulous titles set in Wales, by Welsh
authors and/or books in Welsh.

We are encouraging all of our pupils who attend Literacy intervention to get involved!
So far we have seen some great results, with our most reluctant readers joining in with our
group and independent reading lessons.

What is Accelerated Reading?
Accelerated Reading is a computer program that helps teachers manage and monitor children’s
independent reading practice. Pupils pick a book at their own level, reading it at their own pace.
When finished, they take a short quiz on the computer - passing the quiz is an indication they have
understood what has been read and can move on to something more challenging.

Great Progress so far!

COMING SOON…

We are seeing some great progress being made, not only in the data that the programme produces, but
also in the attitude of our learners. On the whole, pupils are thoroughly enjoying exploring new books,
coupled with seeing the progress they are making week on week, with a great sense of pride!

Look out for news in the next issue
of how we’re celebrating Empathy
Day 2022 on and leading up to
Thursday 9 June.

To help with the process we have enrolled one of our sixth form pupils Nadja. Nadja attended Literacy
intervention in year 7&8, so she fully understands how important interventions such as Accelerated Reader,
and other programmes we use, can be. She was probably one of the most ‘reluctant readers’
that I personally have ever had the pleasure of working with. A real success story, as Nadja is currently
studying A Level English!

.

We look forward to sharing more of our success stories in the very near future.
Thank you, The Literacy Intervention Team!
Joanna Bradley
Literacy Teaching Assistant
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Celebration

Sporting achievements
Rhys Lewis and Kian Evans (Yr 9) played in the Football West Wales Cup Semi Final for Neyland against
Hakin on Tuesday 29th March 2022 at the Ogi Bridge Meadow Stadium, winning 2-1. They will now go on
to play Ynystawe at Stebonheath Park, Llanelli in the final.
Rhys Daley (Y10) and Bowyn Clark (Y10), Pembroke
Dock CC, have both been selected for the Cricket
Wales Under 15s performance squad. Ava Midgley
(Y9), Pembroke Dock CC, has been selected for the
Cricket Wales Girls Senior squad.
Mr Kingdom, Secretary of Pembroke Dock CC, said

“We, as a club, are extremely
proud of the progress and
development Rhys, Bowyn and
Ava have shown over the past
season and their efforts and ability
have been rightly recognised in
their selections”
Everyone at Pembroke Dock CC and Henry Tudor
School wish them all the best
for the up coming season.
This weekend Tommy Whitbread year 7 won his
debut boxing match at the Prizefighter ABC show in
Carmarthen. Tommy is a member of Tenby Sharks
Boxing Club.
It was a hard fought contest with an evenly matched
opponent. Tommy workedhard and it paid off.

Here is some news from Disability boxing and beyond.
In Thursday’s inclusion boxing session at the Pembroke & Pembroke dock boxing club with coach
Chris McEwan, Ben Stanton, Zack Hughes & Brandon Kramer have shown great potential in leadership,
knowledge and discipline in the sport. The goal was to welcome 25 new members to the club and they
gave positive and encouraging efforts, a brilliant representation for the club and the school. All pupils
from the SLC and the LRC. They have been rewarded and thanked by Coach Chris with chocolates in
appreciation.

Pembroke Dock Quinn’s Under 14s recently celebrated a 69-10
Devon James, Alex Jones, Keane Lewis, Callum Cogger, Thomas Middleton, Keiron Smith,
Ben Francis, Shay Sly, Jaimie Cogger, Gil Einon, Ieuan Garret, Mason Rees, George Jones,
Leon Mardon, Archie Reeves, Brandon Williams, Elliot Jeffrey Meal, Neo John

Under 16s Girls Hockey
he girls came 2nd in the Dyfed round after drawing their games. They narrowly missed out
on going to nationals due to a last minute goal from their opposition to equalise.
(Still undefeated in Dyfed!!)

1.

Liv Probert - Y11

5.

Caera Lewis - Y11

9.

2.

Sophie Lewis -Y9

6.

Jess Mellalieu - Y11

10. Chloe Beynon - Y11

3.

Charlotte Kinsella - Y11

7.

Shanai Colley - Y11

11. Evie Tallis - Y11

4.

Holly Callen - Y11

8.

Leah Carroll - Y11

12. Nieve McNally -Y10

Fastest champion under 13s 800m - gold medal in
Cardiff in the indoor track. Pembrokeshire Harriers
cross country team came 2nd so he gained a
medal. Toby Harris
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In other news
Ben Stanton and Aaron Potter have just been appointed as Sport Leaders to represent the school and to
help the P.E. and Sport Pembrokeshire departments to provide great provision and develop health and well
being within the school encouraging participation and enjoyment. Both pupils from the SLC.
Milly Davies in year 12 achieved a gold medal in sports acrobatics at the Welsh Championships this
weekend. She now goes on to represent Wales at the British Championships in May.
TJ Jones played for scarlets u16s youth team 16/3/22.
Four Year 11 boys who played for Scarlets West against Ospreys East in Tenby 15 March 2022.
They won 26-14. Max Boswell, TJ Jones, Dylan Rowe and Morgan Williams.

U16s Dyfed Hockey
Girls have waited a long time for the tournament to come around. They played Bro Myrddin & Bro Teifi in
the Dyfed round. After sitting and watching the opposition play their first game, the girls were ready to rise

Former pupil Fern Cumine has recently been selected to play international rugby for Wales U18.

to the challenge. A competitive first game seen the girls leave the game with a draw of 0-0, going into the

Pob Lwc Fern!!

final game there was one mission and that was to come out with a win over Bro Teifi.
Bowyn Clark, Zac Shaw, Keanu Williams and Kodi Bratcher selected to play Pembrokeshire school rugby.
The girls fought hard throughout and came away from the first half 1-0 up over their opposition, however,
with 5mins left until full time Bro Teifi equalised giving them a select amount of time to try and finish the
game. Unfortunately, it wasn’t meant to be this time. But the girls should be credited for their
achievements in remaining undefeated in Pembrokeshire and Dyfed and narrowly missing out on going

Caera Lewis (year 11) has qualified for a number of events at the British Swimming Championship which
are due to take place in Sheffield between 5-10th April 2022.
Lewis Mason (year 8) has been selected for the under 13’s Wales West squad.

to the nationals.
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Henry Tudor’s girls under 15 and under 13 cricket teams competed in the ECB Girls Indoor Cricket 2022.

Henry Tudor’s Streetdance group “YHT Collective’ travelled to Cardiff to compete in the U DO IT dance

The Under 15 team came 1st and the under 13’s came 2nd. Fantastic results!!!

competition. They came won and are through to the final in Coventry in July. The year 7 and 8 dancers
have accumulated from the Enrichement porgramme, Kelly Williams is their coach on a Friday and year 12

Congratulations to Olivia Probert, Ava Midgely, Sophie Lewis, Alice Oliver, Caitin Chapman, Katie
Gibbons, Carys Kenniford ,Abi Nicholas, Ellie Lewis and Rebecca Mason

pupil Kelci Francis has been helping her choreograph and bring the routine together.
Congratulations to Ruby Blaney, Tulia Boswell, Bella-Rose Carroll, Freya Cook, Phoebe Davies, Kelci
Francis - assistant coach y12, Grace Glanville ,Grace Gullam, Masie James, Maizie Kokolin, Neve
Laugharne, Lexi Lewis, Chelsey Lynch, Keira Montague, Molli Sharkey, Libby Smith, Layla Wakely
and lots of luck for the final!

And congratulations to
Anna May, Holly Allen, Megan Mathias, Jasmine Vines, Bethany Chapman, Beth Kenniford,
Amelie Hounsel, Sky Brown, Freya Cook, Alexi Colley.
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The last weekend of the half term, a group of pupils completed a scouting badge for hiking and map
reading. Pupils had to walk from Pembroke to Freshwater East.
Pupils involved were: Olivia Davies, Oakley Turnbull, Eva Robson, Kyran Baker, Aiden White.

Da iawn all, what an achievement we are proud of you all.

Dyfed & Glamorgan ACF E Squadron (1st Queen Dragoon Guards) recently held a shooting day at
Haverfordwest ARC (Army Reserve Centre) for cadets who needed their shooting qualifications to complete
their Star Levels and to qualify for the opportunity to try out for the County Shooting Team.
The Pembroke Dock Cadets shot on this occasion with the Scorpion Air Rifle and averaged scores between
80 and 95 out of 100 which easily qualified all of them who are eligible to try for the County Shooting Team
on the upcoming weekend in April.
The ACF has Star Levels which cadets have to pass to progress through within the organisation.
The following cadets are pupils of Henry Tudor School:
Basic

Cadet Miller I

Cadet Bettany M

One Star

Cadet Prime G

Cadet Reeves A

Two Star

Cadet Bettany E

Cadet Duffin A

Three Star
4 Star
Master Cadet

In addition to qualifying for the shooting, they have also successfully
completed their One Star Level qualification. Well done as they have all
had to cope with the pandemic mid training.
Cadet Marchant C - Completed his Basic Star Level on passing his shooting
qualification.
Well done - S/Sgt Jones A
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Dear parents, carers and the wider school community, please find below a link to a Just Giving page set up
by the school to raise funds for the Ukrainian Humanitarian Appeal. All proceeds go directly to the
Disasters Emergency Commission and the total amount raised will be matched by the Government,
doubling the amount donated. The amounts we raise will inevitably help to save lives so please
support us the best you can.

Thoughts for Ukraine

We have already run Bake Sales and bucket rattles led by the Sixth Form and the Welsh Department

Moved by the events in Ukraine, some of our learners have expressed their feelings in writing.

which have raised over £2,500.
Homemade cakes and the following companies kindly donated cakes.
Asda Pembroke Dock, Aldi - Pembroke Dock, Tan y Castell, Kirstys Cookies,
Long Meadow Bakery – Pembroke, Welsh Bakery Haverfordwest, Tesco Pembroke Dock,
Dec - o - Cakes Pembroke Dock, Cakes By Clare.

Thank you to everyone involved and who donated or bought cakes.
14
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It gives you some options to contribute a small percentage (which you can select if you wish), but if
you only want to donate to the Ukraine charity alone then you can change the contribution to 0% in
the drop down and your money will only go to the Ukraine appeal. Please click on the link, read our
story and watch out for updates on the Just Giving Page and on the school website here.
Diolch yn fawr iawn / thank you very much in anticipation of your support

We reached Kyiv at 8.30am this morning (5th April) with Mr Jon Jones and Mr Richard Laugharne
cycling the last few of the 1746.2 miles to reach Kyiv.
Mr Jones personally cycled over 200 miles himself, other notable efforts from deputy head Mr
Barlow and the facilities team of Richard, Mark and Lee. Lucy Richards of Year 13 accumulated the
most miles of any pupil with a total of 29 miles, followed by Alex Watson of Year 8 who rode 21 miles.
Thanks go to all those staff and pupils who gave their time and effort on the bike as well as to all
those who contributed by donating to our fundraising effort via our just giving page. If you haven’t
already donated its not too late please click on this link

We would like to raise much more so the Sixth Form and staff of the school are taking part in a static
cycle ride with the aim of covering the 1,746.2 miles from our school to Kyiv, the capitol city of Ukraine.
Youtube link for cycle

This is an incredible challenge but we really want to make a difference. Two exercise bikes have kindly
been temporarily donated by Pembroke Leisure Centre and students and staff are taking turns to cycle in
sessions of 20 minutes. The effort will take a few weeks to complete and we would really appreciate your

https://youtu.be/cCXOshIYNgA

help in raising funds equivalent to the distance cycled. The initial target therefore is £1,746, but ideally we’d
like to raise even more. Once you have selected the amount you wish to donate, the Just Giving page will
ask you if you want to make a contribution to Just Giving itself when you make your donation.
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6 Form News
A group of sixth form representatives went along to Bluestone for International women’s day to hear
talks from a group of local, inspiring women celebrating success, ambition and solidarity in supporting
one another.

SUPPORT YOUR CHILD
ON THE PATH TO SUCCESS
Your child’s school has invested in the award winning resource,
GCSEPod, to help your child reach their goals!
Join the thousands of parents/carers encouraging their children to use
GCSEPod to support learning, homework and revision.
Proven to increase results

Audio visual content

28+ exam mapped subjects

Builds confidence

Available online and offline

Independently accessible assessments

Want to find out how you can support your child more with GCSEPod? Then join one of our free
webinars by registering here: https://www.gcsepod.com/podup-presents-webinars/

“The correlation between
success and failure was
made almost 100% clear by
the use of GCSEPod.”
Head of MFL
at Yateley School

“I found GCSEPod especially
useful to compliment my
knowledge and I’m certain
it helped me secure the
grades that I have been so
happy to receive.”

“My daughter used
GCSEPod for her GCSEs and
was very successful with
her results, she absolutely
loved your Pods and this
style of revising.”

Student

Parent

Student Activation
Please follow these instructions if your child has not yet activated their GCSEPod account
Go
to: to
https://members.gcsepod.com/pupils/dashboard?sso=google
1. Go
GCSEPod.com and click ‘LOG IN’

2. Click ‘New to GCSEPod? Get Started’
Click ‘Sign in with Google’
3. Enter your child’s details and confirm the
name of the school they attend
Choose your school account and enter your school password
2. Create a username and password

For more information please visit
www.gcsepod.com/parents

gcsepod.com
18
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English Breakfast Revision has been running this half term for selected pupils up to Easter
to help with planning and preparation.
Exam Breakfasts for all year 11 pupils were very successful in getting pupils ready to face
their mock exams. We provided breakfast and a space to revise before going into the exam hall.

Charity News

Red nose day
Sixth Form Students spent the day raising money for this year’s Comic Relief Day and Ukraine
Humanitarian Crisis by paying to wear fancy dress and selling cakes to the general school
population during break times. Many thanks to all those who took part or purchased cakes
to support this event which has raised £600.
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Folly Farm trip

On Friday 18th March 2022 Action for Children were running an event in Folly Farm to
celebrate 10 years of young carers.
Ysgol Harri Tudur were invited to take along some of our young carers to the event.
We embarked on to the mini bus where Mr Barlow boasted how he would take everyone down on the
bumper cars. Mr Barlow talked a good talk but ultimately, fell at the last hurdle forgetting there were
5 against one on the bumper cars.
There was so much laughter through out the fun fair and it was a joy to see so many young carers at the
event. We saw other members of the YHT community at the event with their families and it was a joy to see
so many people letting their hair down.
So who is a young carer?
A young carer is a child or young person who may be involved in caring for parents, siblings or other
relatives who have an illness, disability, mental health condition, substance misuse or other need for care
or supervision. These are called young carers and very often will carry out, on a regular basis, significant or
substantial caring tasks and assume a level of responsibility that would usually be associated with an adult.
As a school we are committed to helping our thriving community of young carers. If you are a young carer
or know someone who is a young carer, but they aren’t formally registered, please contact Miss Emily
Morgan our Pastoral support and Engagement officer.
Miss Morgan or Tanya Newton can sort out referrals and offer support through the process as well
as offer support in school.
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News from the LRC
Recently our Year 7 learners had the opportunity to visit a local farm to meet some new born lambs.
They also met a very friendly goat, some alpacas and some chickens!

A big thank you to Mrs Cannon for inviting us.
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Gymnastic success
Jac Johnson year 7, Gold medalist for 1st position over all in the Welsh
Open in November 2021.
In November 2021, Jac represented his club at the Welsh Open Finals at
Gold Level in Llanelli. He achieved gold for trampette, vault, floor events
and received the trophy for all round winner.
Coming up this year Jac will compete in the Rotary Welsh School’s
Disability Gymnastics Championships 2022 on March 31st at
Platinum Level. He will compete in Floor, Vault and Beam events.
Da Iawn Jac

Congratulations to Isaac Miller Year 10, on achieving a promotion to Lance Corporal in the
Pembroke Dock Army Cadets.

Leaping Lizards!
The Expressive Arts Faculty is very excited to announce this year’s musical
will be going ahead in July, and we will be performing the hit musical Annie.
Auditions and call backs have taken place where staff witnessed over 70
pupils perform for the desired part. Rehearsals are already underway and
both staff and pupils alike are so excited to see
this iconic hit show come together.
The shows will be every evening from Monday 11th of July to Thursday 14th July and we will release tickets
a month prior to the show. Annie tells the extraordinary story of a little orphan who ends up in the lap of
luxury with Depression-era billionaire Oliver Warbucks. Unlike most of the other children at Miss Hannigan’s
orphanage, Annie believes that her parents are still alive and will one day return to claim her. So when Mr.
Warbucks offers to adopt her, she asks the most powerful man in America to help find her real mom and
dad instead, and he agrees. Warbucks’ whopping reward for Annie’s parents attracts the attention of con
artists Rooster, Lily and the wicked Miss Hannigan, who hatch a plot to kidnap Annie and take the $50,000
reward. But don’t fret: This classic family musical has a happy ending for Annie, Daddy Warbucks and the
whole gang.”
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Community news
I am writing to you today to appeal for your help. From April 2022,
the Paul Sartori Foundation will be celebrating its 40th Anniversary.
Over the last 4 decades, our clinical teams have provided quality end of life care in Pembrokeshire. Last
year almost 1000 people used one or more of our six free services including Home Nursing, Equipment
Loan, Complementary Therapies, Counselling & Bereavement Support, Physiotherapy and Advance Care
Planning.
Many people using our services will be facing one of the most challenging times in their lives. Our charity
aims to enable people to die at home; to maintain their independence; to be treated with the dignity they
deserve and be surrounded by those they hold most dear if that is their choice.
Our clinical teams have remained responsive and flexible throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, working
closely with the health board and other health professionals to provide good end of life care in
Pembrokeshire.
Throughout our anniversary year, we will be organising various events and hope to raise over £40,000
towards our essential services. Perhaps you can help us celebrate too?
Can you help us spread the word? Would you consider choosing us as your Charity of the year?
Alternatively, perhaps you would hold a fundraising event for us, or spread the message by telling people
about the fantastic work our teams carry out around our county. You can follow and share our
posts on twitter, Facebook and Instagram too. If you would like me to come along and talk to you about
the services we offer to the people of Pembrokeshire please get in touch.

If you would like to help, and access support and resources
please get in touch with me for more information.
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Great examples of work

South Pembs Young Farmers Club
Pupils from Henry Tudor School who are members of the South Pembs YFC collaborated with Templeton
YFC and competed in ‘An audience with’ competition on the 25th March. They came 3rd overall and
trophies were award to Charlotte Lews for Most Promising Junior Performance and Best Costumes.

Numeracy
This month, Ysgol Harri Tudur entered the National
NSPCC Rocks competition on Times Tables Rock
Stars. Out of 2,987 schools entered, with the hard
work of our pupils, we managed to get to position

Congratulations to Zeb Colley, Cory Shelmerdine, Morgan Price-Richards, Osian Lewis, Sophie Lewis,

696. Within this competition our highest scoring

Iestyn Lewis, Winnie Thomas and Charlotte Lewis.

pupils were:

Pupils represented Pembrokeshire at the Wales Public Speaking Competition, with Charlotte Lewis’
Brainstrust team gaining a third place and past pupil Gethin Lewis winning Best Speaker trophy in the

1)

Jamie Laxton

2)

Summer Russant

3)

Harry Brain

Junior Public Speaking section.

Within our monthly battle of the bands competition, the
winners of the February title along with the trophy was 7T.

Charlotte has also gone on to win Stockman of the Year at the Pembrokeshire Field Day with fellow

		 1st – 7T

pupils Fred Morris and Sophie Lewis coming 5th in Fferm Factor.

		

2nd – 7E

		

3rd – 7Y

Congratulations to all that entered, looks like we have some great up and
coming farmers!!

Remember these competitions are on every month where
every correct answer is a point for you class.
Year 11 have been working hard within the extra maths and numeracy revision sessions by developing
their skills in preparation for mock examinations. Both the intermediate and higher tier sessions have
been well attended. Well done for all of you for putting in the extra effort. Here are some examples of
their excellent work.
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Great examples of work

Great examples of work

Science

Humanities

Science pupils were tasked to construct a bridge to support 500grams.
Jodie Hewitt and Ruby-Lee Rees managed to design and construct a bridge that supported 3kg!!!!

34
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Great examples of work

Y8 English pupils get creative

Pupils in our Year 8 English classes have been busy getting creative linked to our War poetry context for
learning. After analysing the WW1 Poem ‘Disabled’ by Wilfred Owen, the pupils used resources to make
soldiers to reflect what they had learnt. As you can see, the outcomes were fantastic and brilliant empathy
skills were developed throughout the project.

36
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Outstanding work

‘Would the world be better off
without us?
As part of their Humanities enquiry, ‘Would the world be better off without us?’, Year 7 have been
investigating fragile environments around the world. As part of her home learning linked to this topic,
Martha LeCornu from 7T has created this incredible diorama of a rainforest using recycled materials and
lots of creative thinking. Well done, Martha!
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Hair and Beauty
Year 9 hair and beauty pupils have been excelling at both their practical and theory work
and have been creating beautiful styles during their time at the Community Learning Centre.

40
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Hospitality Taster Day
On Tuesday 5th April, 14 pupils from Year 9 and 10 Food Technology
visited Pembrokeshire College for a Hospitality Taster Day.

Military prep
In March, YHT welcomed The Army Engagement Team Wales comprising
of Fusilier Davies, WO1 Collacott and also Force Atlantic’s Captain Pollock.

Pupils enjoyed a mocktail and canape welcome, followed by cookery demonstrations from a variety of
local professional chefs. Burgers were on the menu for lunch, before pupils were treated to a Pavlova
demonstration followed by tasting some beautifully created, delicious miniature ones.
The Taster day concluded with a pastry chef masterclass focusing on Choux pastry and eclairs with
an eclair decorating competition running alongside it for all schools present to enter. Lucie James
bravely volunteered to participate and represent Henry Tudor School in the competition - we didn’t win
unfortunately, but Lucie produced some beautifully filled and decorated eclairs against pupils from 8 other
schools. The afternoon ended with pupils being sent on their way with home made mini eclairs to eat and
goody bags filled with cooking related items!
The group were fantastic and did a wonderful job of representing Henry Tudor School - well done all!

The Army Engagement team gave a great presentation on the Tri-force services and a brief outline
of Fusilier Davies’ career so far.
Force Atlantic, a team of two male and two female soldiers, gave a very engaging presentation
on their mission of rowing 3000 miles across the Atlantic Ocean in a world record breaking time
of 40 days 23 hours 57 minutes.
Well done to all YHT learners in attendance on showing a level of professionalism and respect
during these presentations.
We are looking forward to welcoming The Army Engagement Team back to YHT later in the year.
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Year 7

Crime Time
Performing Arts students from Pembrokeshire College performed ‘Crime Time’ to our Year 7 pupils.
This annual event highlighted the consequences of teenage drinking, substance misuse and crime.

MAT Programme
This term the Ysgol Harri Tudur have been delighted to begin running more
extra curricular activities for our students in order to promote their
aspirations and enrich their school experiences.

Following the performance, pupils took part in a number of workshops delivered by Dyfed Powys Police,
Pembrokeshire Magistrates, Pembrokeshire Youth Services, Pembrokeshire Youth Offending Team and the

Consequently, we are excited to announce that despite fierce completion from applicants in Years 9 and 10,

Mid and West Wales Fire and Rescue Service to further explore the issues raised during the performance.

twelve of our students have successfully made it onto the Brilliance Scholars Programme. The Scholars
Programme is an opportunity for outstanding pupils to gain the knowledge, skills and ambition to help
them secure places at top universities. Students work with a PhD tutor, someone studying for their third
degree, who is a world class researcher. They experience seven university-style tutorials studying a ’supercurricular’ topic related to the PhD tutor’s area of expertise. The Scholars Programme is designed to give
you a university experience and includes two trips to highly selective universities.
		Congratulations to:

		

Alexi Young, Crystal Goldsworthy, Elliot Hulbert,

			

Elliot Meal, Leah Farrar, Jessica Goode, Lilly Barry,

			

Lily McClaren, Storm Cresswell, Max Dadswell,

			Emma Gray and Trinity Davey

On their successful applications, here is a selection of the wonderful applications we received.
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Pupil Selection: Application Form
Pupil Selection: Application Form
Application Form for The Scholars Programme
Full Name:

Crystal Goldsworthy

Pursuing a career in the aviation industry has always been my absolute aspiration as my
fascination with aircraft and aeronautics, combined with my desire to create the best
experiences for those who go on aeroplanes, has been an underlying motivator in my hopeful
interest of one day becoming an airline pilot, or maybe even an aeronautical engineer.
Regarding my commitment to this subject, I have already discussed pilot training with my family
who are happy with me to go along with my ambitions and will support me emotionally and
financially throughout my journey. I strongly believe that this programme will help me get a
better understanding of what the life I have ahead of me will look like, and I also imagine that it
will help me stand out from the crowd when applying for aviation academies or universities
where I can study aeronautical engineering as I am willing to do whatever it takes to achieve my
goals.
During this time in my life, I like to keep an open mind when selecting a possible future career. I
have recently taken a huge interest in both American and British History where we discuss and
research different political thoughts and ideas. History has always been my best subject as I
love contributing to classroom discussions. Besides History and aviation, I also love learning
about geography; more specifically rainforests and natural disasters as it links with my home
country (Indonesia). Along with geography, I like to take my mathematics seriously and I
currently take tutoring for maths which will allow me to further understand university life and I
personally believe that as a young woman, I have a lot of potential in succeeding in this world.
I feel confident that I am able to go through with this programme successfully as I have
previously been part of many other academic projects such as when I represented Ysgol Harri
Tudur in a story-book competition, and when I was selected to visit Swansea University to learn
multiple skills, one being coding.
This programme will allow me to enrich my knowledge of University life and give me a
perspective on what the real world is like. It will provide me with an environment that will
improve my critical and technical thinking skills, which are necessary for my desired profession.
I look forward to your consideration.

Application Form for The Scholars Programme
Full
Name:
Full Name:

Crystal
Goldsworthy
Elliot Meal

I want to join the scholar's program because I want to do well academically and this seems
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currently take tutoring for maths which will allow me to further understand university life and I
personally believe that as a young woman, I have a lot of potential in succeeding in this world.
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thatprogramme
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above and
I version
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I amimprove,
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Tudur in a story-book competition, and when I was selected to visit Swansea University to learn
multiple
skills, one being coding.
I enjoy reading, leisure activities like rugby for a local team and most of all the ability to learn
new things every day.

This programme will allow me to enrich my knowledge of University life and give me a
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oncan
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the realmy
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is so
like.
It willways
provide
environment
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This program
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life in
many
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history and science and would regularly talk to my dad about how I will go to university and
do well I just hope to make my dreams a reality, make my parents proud and especially give
back to those who have helped me throughout my life; and just prove to myself I can do
anything if I put my mind to it.

Thank you for the opportunity and for reading my application.
I hope I am picked for this opportunity. It may be the start of my own journey in life.
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Duke of Edinburgh Award
We are very pleased to be able
to return to doing full camping
expeditions for the Duke of Edinburgh
Award in recent weeks. Our year 11
participants, who are working towards
the bronze award, have now completed
their practice expedition and are
looking forward to their qualifying
expedition soon.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award is open to all pupils in
Years 9 - 11 and sixth form students. If anyone would
like to join then please speak to Mrs Rees in FC04.
https://www.dofe.org/do

Estyn Report
In the next edition of the Tudor Times, the governing Body and Headteacher will outline how our
school will continue to make improvements - we are delighted with our most recent report
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Library Latest - March 2022

World Book Day
celebrations 2022:
As well as rapping along to the World Book Day songs
with M C Grammar, Year 7 classes visiting the Library
on and around the day were treated to online author
sessions from some of the authors of the free World
Book Day books.
Having been inspired by the authors to try out some murder mystery
scenarios, think about empathy inventions and stories rooted in real
events, some pupils eagerly chose one of the free books on the spot!

Popular choices at YHT: Peak Peril by Sharna Jackson; Boy, Missing by Sophie McKenzie; and Rashmi
Sirdeshpande’s Think Like a Boss. (A few copies are still left in the Library, so if you missed out on a free
book to keep, just pop in and ask Mrs Smith!) All can also be borrowed from your Library - as well as other
books by the same authors!

St David’s Day celebrations in school also included the launch of
our Red Dragon Reading Challenge
Readers have been enjoying
books set in or about Wales,
books by Welsh authors and
books in Welsh. For each book
read, they get a sticker for their
challenge card, plus a chocolatey
treat - and an entry into the prize
draw for a special prize after the
Easter holidays. Not started yet?
There’s still time to pop in and
borrow some great reads for the

great reads for
the holidays!
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Competition

Decorate your door as a bookshelf!
We had a fantastic, super-creative response well done to everyone taking part!
Happy reading! Keep adding books you’ve read to your shelves and chatting about what you’re reading.
Pictured are our winners -1st, 2nd and Highly Commended - Huge congratulations to them.

1

st

nd

2

LRC

7E - 7N1

Hi
C o m g h ly
me n
de d
8P1
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Pupils using the Library
during breaktime of World
Book Day were offered a
reading prescription by
Book Doctors, Mrs Rees
and Mrs Smith, suitably
dressed in lab coats and
brandishing stethoscopes

Highly
Commended
7U2

Congratulations to Jacob
in Year 7, the winner of
the ‘Recommendation
Station’ prize draw, who
wins a goodie bag!
Thanks to Jacob and
everyone who added reading
recommendations to the tree!

(thanks to the Science Faculty for
their kind loan and Mrs Rees for her
amazing ‘book doctoring’!).
Thanks to those pupils who allowed

Throughout the year, the Library

for you - sports biographies, crime

creates a number of themed

novels and fantasy fiction were the

displays to highlight different

top tonic for our noble ‘patients’!

books available from the Library

We really hope you enjoyed what

based on that theme - recent ones

we selected for you, and have been

include:

encouraged to keep reading and
trying something different!

➸

us to try to prescribe a great read

Missed out that day?
Not sure what to choose to read?
- just fill in the form on Accessit, our
Library Web App, and Mrs Smith will
choose a book she thinks you might
enjoy!]

Hi
C o m g h ly
me n
de d
8P1
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School Uniform

Staff
New Starters

Just a reminder of all the benefits we can gain from reading including a boost for our mental health and wellbeing.
Be sure to visit the Library to stock up on your holiday reading before the end of term!

Hope you all have a lovely Easter break and enjoy some fantastic reads

Movers

LSA’s
Kelly John

Laura Fuller

Nathan Scourfield

becomes SLD Specific

Isobel Paige Harries

Learning Difficulty

Mina Griffiths

Co-Ordinator for Dyslexia

Kaomi Hayes

and Dyspraxia

Emily Evans

(chocolate and books go so well together!).
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Who are you!!!

Mr Crichton
Every issue we will be bringing you an interview with a different member
of staff, finding out a bit more about them and their school days and what
makes them tick. This issue we will be interviewing Mr T Crichton, Deputy
Head and History teacher.
When you were in secondary school what did you want to be?
Well, I can answer that one, I really wanted to be an aircraft pilot, which worked out really well because I
went to see the careers advisor and they showed me that was a programme that you could get sponsored
by BA to be an aircraft pilot, but you had to have Maths and Physics and although I was much better at
History it made me really try to do the sciences, which I ended up getting a couple of B’s in, which back in
the 1990’s was quite good and I actually got an A in Maths GCSE which I wouldn’t of done but I was really
focussed because I think when I was 11 or 12 I’d been on an aircraft, flew to Germany and at that time
they used to let you, If you were a kid go into the cockpit to have a look, so it was like they’d get all the kids
up, there was about 6 of us we went in the front and saw the pilots flying the plane and I thought this is the
life for me, it’s so glamorous, so cool, so although it never panned out on that front that was my ambition.
I always think that it’s good even if you don’t end up doing what you wanted to do if you’ve got an ambition
about to do something it helps you to get to other places.

What is your fondest memory of your teenage years?
Eeerrr without including any romantic liaisons, eer I suppose, I don’t know, probably, it sounds a bit dull in
some ways, but I was really lucky in secondary school we had a rugby team, a school rugby team and we
were unbeaten for the whole time well all the way through until we joined the senior years, so when it was
just our year group, so from 7 till year 10 and part of that was when we were in year 10 we went on a tour
of Ireland and for a 14 year old going on holiday with 20 mates, playing rugby and going to Lansdowne
Road, it was a pretty epic time, so super special.

What school did you go to?
Preseli, North Pembrokeshire but at that time it was Welsh and English, you had two streams, so it was
the English stream I was in.

If you could one piece of advice to pupils taking exams, what would it be?
It’s to just get started on the revision and that’s it. It’s the thing everyone worries about it and they get
worried about their exams, and they worry about how they’ll do and how much they know and they don’t
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know, but really the thing is to just start and do a bit and once you’ve done a bit you can do a bit more
and do a bit more and you add all that together and it works out that you’re doing your best. I suppose its
effort and try.

Describe your secondary school experience in one word?
Ummmm amazing.
I loved it, I was lucky, weirdly I was expelled from primary school, I was a troubled primary school person,

Who was your celebrity crush in your teenage years?
This is a no brainer, it was Kylie Minogue and so she was off a programme called Neighbours and she
had a pop sort of, more widely known as a pop singer now and actually so I was like borderline obsessed
with her to the point that I had worked out what I was going to say to her when I saw her and then really
randomly in my mid-twenties I was in a club in London called Cafe de Paris, it was quite a famous club
and we’d gone down to stay with some friends who’d gone to university there and we’d all gone out and
about half way through the night this rumour went round “Kylie’s in the club, Kylie’s in the club!” and
I was like this is my chance this is it, although she’s like this big celebrity you know I’m this boy from
Pembrokeshire, it won’t be like this big celebrity world, I won’t get in her way of her Grammys and all that
sort of stuff. I looked over this balcony in this club and she was on the dancefloor and I looked over and
you would’ve had to fight your way through, there was this crowd around her thick with people and i
thought that was my chance and I was never going to have that moment. So I just gave up.

If you could teach any other subject, what would it be?
Ooooh I don’t know, well every teacher is slightly jealous of the PE department, because it seems like
they’re just living the dream and I know it’s not always like that, umm if it was based around subjects I
really enjoy it’d probably be Maths. I think maths is 1 really important for life in terms of just understanding
bank accounts, mortgages and all that sort of stuff but I also think of it as a big puzzle and I enjoy that
side of it

mainly because I ran away actually, numerous times, but then when I went to secondary school, I think partly
because of the rugby team, for whatever reason it fell into place. I went from not feeling that I was getting on
that well to doing really well, so I’m really positive about it.

What is your most embarrassing moment in secondary school?
This is a super shameful one, so it was Valentines, year 8 I had what seemed like the love of my life at the
time and I bought one of those giant Valentines cards, the super large ones, so I thought it would be a great
idea to show my affection by buying one of those, brought it into school and we split up on that day, probably
because of the card and I was left with this giant card that I didn’t want to take home because of the shame
of it so I left it in my form room and it stayed there for a couple of weeks and in the end I had to sneak it
away. So yes that was without doubt the most embarrassing.

Who is your teacher BFF?
It’s got be Mr Barlow hasn’t it. Well because we started at the same time and are quite like minded and have a
laugh together. We can be silly together.

What would the students be most surprised to find out about you?
That I fell off a cliff four years ago and had to get airlifted to hospital and had the surprising news of the Dr on
that night saying I’ve got good news and bad news. The bad news is you’ve broken your back and the good
news is you can go home today if you want to. It was a compression fracture, so if you break it that way it’s

What university did you attend and what did you learn from the experience?

very bad and the other it’s alright basically. It’s not great but it was the best it could have been.

I was really really lucky I got into clearing and went to Bristol, because I had a year out when I finished

Thank you for your time

my A levels and worked as a builder and went travelling and partly because I got rejected from every
university I applied to in my first round which was a crushing blow, but I went there and I had the most

Interview by Luke Coleman and Georgia Lee (year 12)

amazing time and I think because I’d worked and then I’d gone to university I could really appreciate how
amazing it was to be somewhere where you are just like just doing that academic stuff. I remember I’d
come back for a reading week in October and I’d worked for this crazy Irish builder and I’d be outside
making cement in the cold wet weather and then I’d go back and sit in the library and looking at history
stuff and I’d think this is amazing and such a privilege to go there and I think a couple of things I learnt
are 1 it doesn’t matter how much you study something, there’s always more to learn, so history is really
like that, we can be expert at the end of A level and someone can ask you about something you haven’t
studied and you don’t know anything about it but also if you try and really throw yourself into things that’s
really where the results are, if you’ve tried at something you can never beat yourself up about not getting
a first or ending up with a 2:2 or whatever it is. I was lucky I got a really good 2:1, but there were people on
the course who just didn’t try, they didn’t enjoy it in the way that I did. Commit to stuff, that’s what I learnt.
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Leaping Lizards!!

Coming soon

